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FOR PETS FIGHTING CANCER
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Powerful nutrition designed  Powerful nutrition designed  
for pets fighting cancer. for pets fighting cancer. 

With With taste beyond belief, for taste beyond belief, for 
adventures beyond imagination.adventures beyond imagination.

meet your new 
friend in the fight 

Clinical nutrition to nourish &  
support pets fighting cancer.

Encourages  
enthusiastic appetite  

& food intake

Helps  
maintain muscle

Supports  
healthy digestion

with tasty ingredients  
& unique, easy- 
to-chew kibble

with highly digestible 
proteins & fats, and 

rich in calories

with ActivBiome+ 
digestive support
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When your pet is fighting cancer,  
malnutrition can impact their whole outlook.

When you hear the word “cancer,” it can feel totally 
overwhelming, heartbreaking and hopeless. But a cancer 
diagnosis should never feel like the end of your pet’s story. 
Because when we can keep them full, we can keep them  
fighting—fighting for those magical moments, chances for 
connection and the adventures that still await.  

full bowl. full belly. full life. more living starts now
Managing your pet’s cancer diagnosis.

Nutrition
Nutrition is critical for all pets with cancer to help 
maintain calorie intake, muscle mass and activity 
levels for the fight ahead.

Medication
Your veterinarian may also prescribe medication 
to help your pet with other health issues related to 
their cancer. This can range from digestive care to 
pain management and more.

Treatment
Chemotherapy, radiation, surgery and other 
treatments may be considered for some pets.  
This comes down to your veterinarian’s 
recommendation and may be determined by  
many factors, including your pet’s age, type of  
cancer and general health outlook.

Love & Care
With consistent nutrition and loving care from you & 
your veterinary healthcare team, there’s a lot of living 
left to do. Whether it’s on a road trip, a walk in the 
park or snuggles on the couch, your pet’s best friend 
in this fight is you. Every pet deserves the best life, full 
of the love and adventure only you can provide.


